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Message from the Guest Editor

In a rapidly expanding field, marked by the development,
commercialization, and impending availability of many
new radiotracers with which to explore the biochemistry of
the living human brain in early and late stages of
neurodegenerative decline—and with 2020 marking the
beginning of a new decade during which the pace of such
developments are poised to dramatically accelerate—the
time is ripe for a Special Issue on this topic. This Special
Issue will take stock of where we are now and how we have
arrived here, as well as point the way to the imminent
future of where the field is headed.
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Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Journal of Personalized Medicine (JPM; ISSN 2075-4426) is
an international, open access journal aimed at bringing all
aspects of personalized medicine to one platform. JPM
publishes cutting edge, innovative preclinical and
translational scientific research and technologies related to
personalized medicine (e.g., precision medicine,
pharmacogenomics/proteomics, systems biology, ‘omics
association analysis). JPM is covered in Scopus, the
Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE), PubMed, PMC,
Embase, and other databases.
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